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I city of Keokuk Handed H,m a 
Bunch of Thirty-Four Deeds 

to Be Filed For . ^ 

Record. 

(FJOME ANCIENT ONES 

[AB Accumulation of Instruments 

Whlch Had Never Been 

Filed, Were Given to r 

the Recorder. 

This Fact'—that in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are cori-'' 
fiding your private ills to a woman—a woman whose ex
perience with women's diseases covers twenty-five years. 

The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of Lydia E. 
Pinkham, was for years under her direction, and has ever 
since her decease continued to advise women. 

Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad 
to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate 
assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink 
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable 
examinations of even their family physician. Such ques
tioning and examination is unnecessary. Without cost 
you can consult va"?woman whose knowledge from actual 
experience is great. ... .^ . , . 

i 
MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION: 

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are in
vited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass. All letters are received, opened, read and answered by 
women. A woman can freely talk of her private illness 
to a woman; thus has been established this confidence 
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which 
has never been broken. Never has she published a testi
monial or used a letter without the written consent of the 
writer, and never has the company allowed these confi
dential letters to get out of their possession, as the hun
dreds of thousands of them in their files will attest. 

Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pink-
iham has to draw from.it is more than possible that she 
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case. 

• She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, rich or 
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous 
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co;, Lynn, Mass. 

If you were deputy county recorder j 
| nd had just had your office fixed up j 
[ftth new wall paper, the ceiling new-
h painted and a new floor put on and 

I ill of your work done up to date, I 
supposing some one would bring in a j 
dig bunch of 34 Instruments to bo re
corded, wouldn't it jar you? , 

Deputy Recorder Vaughn received I 
it jar yesterday evening when 34 In- j 

| (truments were handed to him from j 
he city of Keokuk to be recorded. 

It was the biggest pile of business j 
I that he had experienced and will keep 
I Mm busy for several days. 

The instruments consist of old 
I deeds and rights of way papers which 1 

lave been accumulated by the city for j 
several years and which had never | 

i recorded for some reason orj 

I other. j 
There are twenty-eight right of way j 

I  d e e d s  f o r  s e w e r s  i n  v a r i o u s  p a r t s  o f \  
j the city, the papers being dated from j 

,884 UP. . vj n ^ 
I 

Six of Them. 
Besides these sewer deeds, there; 

| ire six others as follows: 
Joseph Rees transferring lot 15 in 

[ Bees' addition to the city, dated 1901. 
H. C. Huiskamp and S. A. Forman 

I transferring all riparian rights to land 
Ion the river front to, the city, dated. 

i 1890. ~ \ . 21*. ] 
Deeds 'transferring strips of land 

j for Btreets as follows: A. P. Hanson 
|jin 1896, Robert McCluey in 1893, W. 

T. Morris 1900. 
Whether or not tliose sewer right j • 

of way deeds must be' recorded in the ! ity and less than one-fifth that of an-
k^tooks was. a •,question .which the re^i-otber, "possessing; others great all v Ant-

X******* 
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'' Aileen, you need not fear that I shall 
give you any more morphine; it is no loi• 
gor necessary, and I don't mind telling 
you that it would be very hard to get yoa 
and Miss Kedfleld to where T wish to take 
you in a state of insensibility. We aire 

far away now, and any outcry you may 
make will cause you more trouble anj 
would not assist you any." 

Ailcen said nothing in  reply, and Eliz
abeth was speechless with rage when sV« 
saw him. He left them once more ta 
themselves. It was nearly noon and tl:« 
girls were ravenoue, so when the porter 
brought the food, they made a substan
tial meal, and felt better for it; though 
they spent a very dismal day and night. 
To vary the monotony, Elizabeth prowlel 
about, the stateroom and peered throng* 
the intricate patterns of the ground-glatt 

door. 
'' Aileen, 1 believe this car is empty 1 I 

think he got a special car and shut us up 
in this end, so any amount of noise wei 
made in here could not be heard.'' 

Aileen rose hastily, and they both wait
ed anxiously until the train stopped at a 
station, and they could not hear a sound 
in the car—no talking, no rustling of peo
ple's dresses, no footsteps; all was silent 

"I think you are right, Elizabeth; I 
don't believe there is any one in this car 
mt us and Richard, though I did not 

" hours nearer being res-
cued. -W THJ* ABFIIICJI^N were in a novel, 
we would call it far-fetchcd and impossi
ble, wouldn't wet" 

• "Yes, but romantic things are far  froia 
agreeable when it comes to practical dem
onstration. Here is a station. Quite a 
large town; so much the better! Oh, Eliz
abeth. we must get this letter mailed 1 

The train slowly came to a standstill, 
Aileen saw a half-grown negTO boy stand
ing at the end of the platform, imitating 
the whistling hiss of the air-brakes when 

PHYSICIANS. up. I am a f r a id  the ke will thaw before 
noon, as it is growing warmer; there will; pR. P. C- SMITH, 
be snow. T think. Do you know when' PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
her skates are, Dudleyt If I can take Office and Residence: 310 Main street 
them, it will save time.'' 

'•Don't you mean her to be restorc4 
to the tearful embrace of her family bi-
fore you drown her under the ice of Lex
ington park? I think her skater arc N 
the hnll closet; you may get them vow-
s e l f ;  I  r e f u s e  t o  b e  a c c e s s o r y  b e f o r e  t i e  

fact.'' 

second floor. 
Office Hours: 10 to 12 &. m.; 2 to 1 

p. m.; 7 to 8 p. M. 
Iowa 'Phone: 67«-B. 

DR. CORAL R. ARMENTROUT 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office—Y. M. C. A. Building . Resi
dence 912 Fulton street. Office hours: 

to 4 p. m.; evening 41 Do you think the ice can be safe. ; V" . . ^ * hours by appointment. Iowa p. one 

1 

Thomas?" asked Mrs. Redfield. 
'11 am sure of it; there has 

freezing weather for a week, and 
comes Mrs. Soule." 

All turned toward the wiudew, anl| 
saw the older Mrs. Soule crossing tin ] 
Str • 

529-Y. and Hub. phone 2092, office 
beei'phone. Residence phone, Iowa, 12-M; : 
-hen j Hub. 3616. 

DR. J. EATON JOHNSTON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

The only physician practicing VJ.'.e-
opathy in the county. The Smlth-

"Run and help her, Dudley; you know ''oulan truss fitted and guaranteed. 
J , • TWI^'THE only truss that holds. Office 

18 FEEBLE' SA,D 1"8 MOTHAR- R! North side of Main street, third door 
went, seized Ins bat tn the hall, and >:i; ABOVE PLFTH> phone 93. Residence. 
two minutes he met Mrs. Sou.e. j Ninth and Webster. Phone 484. P. 

"Oh, Dudley! how glad I am to SE*1 O. Lock Box, 41, Warsaw, 111. 
y.u! IS your mother well! I think IJ ^ p SHERLOCK. 
will mot oome ovar now. My servant wai | physician and Surgeon. 
busy, and I thought I would come anil; office—Y. M. C. A. Bldg. Offie* 
ask Aileen to come home; there are somi I phones: Iowa, 305; Miss. Val., 157. 
package, that require her attention She! RESIDE*;* 912 FuUon street. UES. 
^ •(. phones: Inwa, 629-B; Miss. Val.*0092. 
went to your house to  breakfast, didn t j boura> 9;oo to 11:00 a. M„ 
she!" J 3:30 to 5:T\0 p. m.. 7:30 to 8:30 even-

''No; she has not been at our house! lngs, 2:30 to 3:30 Sundays. 
this morning , and Elizabeth has beenj OCH,LTREE AND BROWN 
home ei ther , mere do you suppose they OFFLCES AND X.RAY Laboratory over 

1 'TAKE THIS LETTER ASP RUN FOR IT.' 

A train stops. Elizabeth bad the window 
up two inches, the boy stood quite close. 
Aileen beckoned to him, showing a silver 
dollar. He came elose to the window. 

"Do you see that post-box yonderf" 
"Yassum." 
"Well, take this letter and run for it; 

| and if I see you put the letter in it, I will 
j GIVE you this dollar; hurry now." 

W9 : The bov took the letter and made good hink of that before. T wonder 

ould not manage a letter somehow. Have > ^ ̂  TO"TB. oxtieme joy of the girls, 
>e any paper about us, or envelope, or, ^ HIM DROP the letter in the box. 

> SHO a»or<.HARI » 1 i f .tip LEATHER 

ean be f " 
"Gone for  a walk probably; I shall 

have to do the best T ran about the 
packages: Just give me your arm. Dud
ley, to the house; the walks are slippery 

this morning.'' 
Dudley helped her home and then re

turned. 
"Startling disappearance! Two LOVELY 

young ladies missing from their homes! ! 
Parents and betrothed lover overcome 
with grief! ! Detectives on the 
track! !'' 

"What do you mean, Dudley T What 
did Mrs. Soule wantf" 

"She wished me to tell her where Ai
leen was. As I do not know, I was re 

City Drug Store. 
Dr. V. B. Ochiltroe—Hours, _ :3Q 

12:30 a. m., 6-6 and 8-9 p. n». 
Dr. W. Frank Brown—Surgery, Sid

ney and skin diseases. 
Hours: 2:30-4:00 p. m.; 7:45-9 P m. 
Sundays. 2:30-4:00 p. M. 
Both phones. 

H. L. COURTRIGHT. M. D. 
Office 601 Main street. 

Special attention to X-Ray and eleo-
, trlcal work. 
i Office hours, 10 to 11:30 a. m.; 2 to 
4:30 and 7 to 8 p. in. 

Residence. 1123 Franklin street. \ 
W. M. HOGLE. M. D. 

601 Main street. 
Office hours, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. M. 

Residence, 604 High street. 

I • 
No. 

B. F. 

iis 

>cor4er was having attorneys look up 
and perhaps he will get out of the 

ages over both. 
But one end of th.s channel would 

hworkof copying them, by merely filing ! be open, that AT its gulf extremity. Its 
; them in the office. If he has to copy j shore end and both . sides will, BE 

whole bunch, he will be" busy un-; closed. Bmbahkm&i^I, >oth high {ND 
the ground hog copies out again , WIDE, at each'Bide, only iJBe

fore the work is completed. , vent the winds FROTP BLOWING sand LH-
- , i to if , tiik wilt. age 

The Crime of Idleness. " I aod;^to^M§way8,: 
Idleness means trouble fo r  any one. I Obviously It- Would -COST much less 

llt's the Bame with a lazy liver. It J than either of the other two asked 
L.tauses constipation, headache, jaun-. for estimates placing its .cost not to 
lilce, sallow complexion, pimples and J exceed a million dollars and probably 
Ijblotches, LO^3 of appetite, nausea, but | within $750,000. Being closed and 
ID. King's New Life Pills soon banish j PROTEcted from winds and its banks I 
R.̂ LE.8 AND UP 1 ABOVE high water, the cost of main- j 
»cat Wilkinson & Co. and J. F. Kie- • * -• . K„ TRIFLING ' 
toisch & Son. : Gaining it  will be trifling. 

| • If the government does not continue 
'the present work at Aransas Pass 
j straight across Harbor Island to the 

ARMY OFFICER 
AND WIFE WHO 

ARE IN DISCORD 

nythingt She ^NLTFOUND'HER ^ T^°JR EA8B (LREW A ,0NG BREATH AND LOOKE'J j IU,..tantly obliged to refuse her very rea-
jag s e wor , , : AT ON„ anotlier; the boy came back, an ; ^onable 'requesl. She says they hove gone j — 

rr wv, TNL I L nocket book and 68 AILEET1 HANDIN« HIM THE DOUAR- fo r  a walk. 1 suppose you could not b« J Felix T. Hughes. 
Elizabeth searched her pocket-book AND: RICHARD CAME DOVM THE P]ATFORM. LAE; INDUCED TO ACCEPT

PPME A. an underrtudy 
found a letter doubled up that SLW had, GWOR^ A terrible path and made a dash for : ^ KLI7ABETB ALLD TAKE ME BKATING IFL. 
forgotten to mail, and a stub of a pencil. , THE , Aileen, with a quick jerk, threw . ,.,, 

Aileen seized them. "Can t we soak; ̂  COILL ^ TBAT ^ fell on the platform; 
the envelope open and send one «F ®Y I 8EVERAL FEET AWAY; the boy, with a great J 
cards in it! We surely can hire a boy to , CGORTI WIGGLOD away from Richard and, | " \T ^.L. N N.I. A ! 
nail it at one of the stations we shall pass. | |NA^ING money, was ont of sight i 
Can we get a window open T" ! moment. 

They both tugged at a window, but 
they seemed, glued to the frames. They 
tried both windows; after considerable 
labor, they managed it. 

ATTORNEYS. 

IS. L. MoCotd 
HUGHES A M'COID 

LAWYERS 
26 North Fourth Street. 

Jones W. R. C. Kendrlck 
JONES A KENDRICK 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Special attention given to collection 

CONNECT CHANNEL 
WITH MAINLAND l mainland, it is not unlikely a private 

_ . _ . , company will do so, it being under-
Government Engineers . ' T T Hill <?t Paul Wh»n u,„i ! stood James J. Hill, tne at. raui 

When Completed Will Make , magnate, and a number of olher prom-

' Work Under 
len Ci 

Arkansas Pass a City. 

[Special Correspondence by Charles 
Merritt Barnes.] 

ARANSAS PASS, Texas, Feb. 10.— 
J WORK now being done in this vicinity 

immediately resulting in the build-
« of a c'.iy soo-. to be a great metrop-

[oiis. This work Is the deepening and 
channel between | » - OF the 

fHustang and 

lnent and enterprising capitalists are 
having their attention called to this 
profitable project, the Rock Island 
people amor • others also looking into 
it. 

There is now 20 feet of water in  
Aransas Pass ehannel as far as con
structed, with I strong likelihood of 
there being 25 to 30 feet and a width 

| of 1,000 to 1,200 feet all the way 
St. Joseph's Islands. ; ' t th'erefore extension 'to the Ahnnnnl «»<4V. WllUUfiU IV, v»»v- » „ 

i mainland of a channel of 
. - ~cAiciiuiug it ' 
Harbor Island will ensure the 

tConnecting this channel with the j a „hnnnpi of similar 
|nalnland here by extending it across j wldth would be economic. 

per-
|Banent growth of this place. Such a 
tPian i s  pract ical ,  according not only  

All commerce by water for any city 
in the vicinity has to pass through 

Stiffs? c,p~v*™ Ft™ i wom no' nel to the mainland would not deflect 
, ! IT but simply make it pass directly 

TJ . , I into and through the city of Aransas 
P^S, but of other equally J •? . whlence it  would be dis-

| mlnent engineers. Such extension j . N NVPR TI.E American con-
[touldbe less than a third the length j a11 0Ver the Amerlcan 

»»JNE proposed channel In this vicin- j t,n™tyn ]ESS THAN 2 years a great -.ity 

I will  be bound to spring up where the 
! ships and cars would meet, which > 
I here. 

4 

V' " 

MRS.W. 
TUCKER 

"I shall not go without hor. You can 
go yourself, Dudley; yow do not lack 
pretty companions, if the Tootle's dance 

IN A is any criterion.'' j and litigation cases. 
, "It ien't. The girls have evidently | OfB.ce in Pond building. 

The train began to move, and the girls . ^ COMPARING NOTEB FOR FOUR OF THEM | Main streets. 
j hoped devoutly that Richard would be ; HFTV# R ROACHED ME three have cut 

1 I*, 1 _ 1* J 1^..^ U . A N/XF * CTM*Q TT/F ATI 
me dead; so, you see, trying to please 

I *verybody and help every niee girl to en-

*fraid they .ILL find it out; we must not, Y IO DOU-DY f CAN,T ^llthe"direotion; bu 1 '°Y HER,9LF' 1 GCT ^ V THE #VU' 

| left behind, but he was not; he sprang on 
' the end of the car they were in. 

IN8URANCE. 

"Thenrl We must .close it,again; I am j ARE evidently going South, but it i 

work at it when the train is still, as thejr I^ ̂ 
j It grows warmer and the trees look DIFFER 

will hear. Now, what shall I write on MJ AND every thing. Don't you notice it, 
ear d, and who tot Stanley!" | Elizabeth F" 

"I think Tom, because Stanley i» so j "Yes, OH, Aileen, I do want to go home 
taken up with your husband Js case, you ! so badly I " 
know." ! "Well, our letter is safe in ths capable 

"But it is probable tbat Tom will b« ! KANDS of Uncle Sam, anyway, 
: miles away, searching for us; for, by tin 
; time a letter eould reach them, they wil! 

have lost our train as we don't know 
: where we changed and they will know less. 

While we have no idea WHETE we are, the 
postmark, if legible will tell them. Let 
us send it to Stanley." 

"Let us send it to Thankful. She will 
know how to act; even.if ail the men are 

CHAPTKR XV. 

"Where is Elizabeth?'' asked Mr. Red-
field, as the family assembled at break' 

I doer, ud tlu reward it the virtuous is^ 
j art for zn*." j 
i "You have the reward; Virtue is it« , 
i m and eoly reward,'' said his father, j 
| "I am going to And my girl," said 
i Oliaker; "I am aaeasy about her. 
' Come on, Cadley; let us go sad ask 

Adams about it; yeu said ke saw them 
take a train last sight'' 

"I said ke said he saw then. I 
thought he was talking through his hat," 

"Well, let's get I'll gat the team." 
' Aileen might have gone np to see 

gone, she can rescue us herself, and then 
Paul will be at her command.'' 

fast on the morning after the girls start-! Soule last night, aad have taken Bliaa« 
ed on their singular journey. : her; If thay took a train, tha* 

! "She staid with Aileen last night,"j 'where they went, 
I said her mother. ! HI» PAPER' 

said Stanley trot' 

KILL the COUGH 
AND CURE THE LUNGS 

WITH Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

PBIOB 
_ MO FT 11.00. 

LD8 Trial Bottle Free 
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES, 
FOB C8}"*H8 

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OR MONEY REFUNDED. 

"I think she might have come home foi i "We'll go to the station and see, any j 
, breakfast," said Dudley, "I miss our an- way; we will let you knew Mrs. Bedfleld,! 

"You are inspired, dearie; we will de; discussions as to which of us shall' if we hear of them," said Clinker. HiSj 
that; and a woman s name will be lessj secure ^e hot cakea first. Ross Adams—i heart was heavy, he had a feeling tha* 
likely to be stopped in the mail than a ; our Bejgiibor, you know—came home last; all was not right, he knew that Eliza- | 
man s. if Ric'iard should have the means; njght from a jouroey, and he said he saw- beth would keep an appointment wit! j 
of stopping a letter. Go on and writq, j and Ailcen taking a train about him, if she could, at any sacrifice of th# | 
Elizabeth, on my card; use them both if • He told me that just now,1 Irishes of others, sueh is the blind selft j 
you need them; I '11 put these to soak wit> , ^en I was out after the paper.'' i ishness of love. He was angry with A i- j 

it will be a verj j <'What an absurd idea! of course they! ]6en for delaying his meeting her for on« j 
couldn't have gone anywhere at tbat j hour. He worshipped her with a deej j 

a wet handkerchief; 
wet, smudgy letter. 

"What have you written?'' ! 
"Dear Thank:—We are on a train; j 

we don't know where; Richard Soule has' 
trapped us; notice the postmark on this 
and act accordingly. We are well. " I have 
got that on one card; hadn't we better 
save the other? We might get A chance t , 
write again.' ° 

Yes, it will be best; all they will  neei 1 

time," said Stanley. and single-hearted devotion, and was not 
I respectfully but distinctly intimate i entirely happy until he should call hei 

(hat he was another," said Dudley. 
"Another what?" said Theo. ! 
"Another Ananias. I think this family 

grows more obtuse every day, I hate TJ 
esplain things." 

"When you are so very profound, you 

A Pound a Dayi"f10NAsoLMANdead 
Ren|0 Has Solved a Problem of ! Andrew Pears Died Suddenly Today 

Fat Reduction Without 
Starvation Diet otv,„ 

Tiresome Exercises :'v 

'We Gladly Send 
'•) * 

iat His Hornet.of Heart 
Failure. 

LONDON, Feb. 10.—Andrew- Pears, 

' will be the direction i n  which to seartii must forgirj  ordinary mortals if  they 
; FOR US. There, NEW for the envelope; II trouble you for explanations. Dudley 

have a knife, and I think I can scratch tlie I dear. T wish you would provide me with 
: Mme off. Have you put your name on tle ! an epigram this morning; I have some, 
card?" : space to fill. " J 

"/BTFHFLG7"'-' "Yes. plainly. 'Elizabeth Redfield.' !• • <Can'T: never did  an epigram'; 'you oaaJ 
'EUNRFLLNSTM^O«L ! HATE ADD'<1 T!IAT RI,'BARD IB ALSO ON TL:* do it much better. 1 wish she would come ; 

I I  1  * 1 1 1 1  " » * "  — F C — I  train, so they will  come prepared t.o ki.': HOME; i t  's l i k e  a funeral  when she is gone, j 
[The domestic troubles of Colonel W. ; HIM," she concluded, with cold ferocity j What shall 1 do when Clinker takes her J 
F. Tucker and his wife are now to | Aileen laid the envelope on the window- i <FOR I)ELTCR, fOR worse*? I wish f could be j 
have an ail ing before the war depart-; BILL AND CAREF„ily scratched out the name | JN LOVE J am—with Mrs. Adams, J 
ment. Colonel Tucker is about to be I AND ADDRESSI WHICH, the envelope being of THOUGB BHE \IAB IHE misfortune to be mar-! 
retired because ^ ! thick, heavy paper, she was able to de; RIED AND LEN VEARS 0|DER, but she is pret-

very successfully. • ' TIER THAN anyone I know, except mother. 
There! I have cut my finger, this cat; QH DEAR; F GUESS T. will go over to aal 

hopes to receive his retirement on the 
usual pay. but Mrs. Tucker, who is j 

a Trial Box Free to j er 

All. ! 

the head of the soap faf°[J| b^rI"5iher mother are urging the department 
" lt name, and grrandson of the foun^ ,gt ..full retirement" to Col-

of the establishment, d ed^ suddenly 

^eLt)ganhthas°diffe^-e'ntei<iease^he''and j iurches so, and stained the paper; they | Mrsu Soule if sh(, ba8 abducted KlUabeth 
1,; «re ureine the denartment expect, from receiving a blood-stained . H„re is clinkpr with his skate9 at e»ght 11 

• Ill, en.80 is Perfectly safe. You eat it i w 
^ e fruit or candy and easily and 
; ®y reduce your fat r. pound a day.: 

of heart failure at his home. 
*"as worth many millions. 

YOU will  

• Niice 
never need anything else to1 

Kansas Defeats Oregon Plan. 
TOPEKA, Kan .. Reb. 1U.—The sen-

: I. yourself to perfectly normal1 ate, by a strict party vote yesterday 
' SIZE. '( , REFUSED to adopt the Oregon plan of 

~ States senators 
DANGE 
Kats are a menace to health 
and property. At the first 

* uae •OFUN !I LE BY ALViruggiats at $1.00 per nominating United — 
In,, n 1,0X' by "J1111 prepaid, by which provided that the candidate of ; sltn,ei a ro . 
I lrl !ng0 Co- 35147 Rengo Bldg., De-; any party at a primary who receives- STEARNS' ELECTRIC 
I lend The comPan>' will gladly 1 the largest number of votes should be 
I ii y°U a PacKaBe free by tmail,! declared the nominee. 

^J>U 'WRITE them direct to Detroit: no .. 
Foley'8 Orlno Laxative cures ».onstt Packages !UT drug stores. 

Infr "T is for sa'e and recommended 
I *£*5 uk by Wilkinson & Co.'s phai-
I flits an-Jl F• Kledaisch & Son., dru&> 

patlon and live.- trouble and :.:akes the 
bowels HEA1"^ and regular. Orino is 
superior to pills and tablets as it does 
not gripe or nauseate. Why take any
thing else? Wilkinson & Co. and J. F. 
Kledaisch & SON. 

* 

RAT and ROACH PASTE 
It la the only guaranteed exterminator 
for rati, mice, cockroiujheB and other 
T e r m l n .  D e a l e r ,  r e f u n d  m o n e y  I f l t  
falla. Sold fnrSO rears, with lnoreaeed 
aalea.a positive proof ot merit. Ilateand 
mice eat It and run out ot door, to die. 

9ob.box85c; 1«or.box 11.00. 8oli» 
everywhere or «rnt exprets pre
paid on reoelpt of price. 

STEJUWS'EIECTIUC MITE CO., Chlci|(,lll. 

to Col- • letter, t o  f ind  our  heads in. a room, like j TJ,E MORNi n g—that's devotion. 'Lord Lov-
Bluebeard's wives. Write the address, | EJJ |LP ]OVED with a pure true love.' 1 
Elizabeth; yon write more plainly than 1 j FFLUET GET OUT MY SKATES too. Wait, StaL. 
and my finger bleeds. I shall have ; JEV; I "N go with you. Take some mo-, I 
ruin my only clean handkerchief." ; | coffee while you wait. Hello. Tom! U 

"No, don't; take a towel." ' 1 ^E skating at the park good fo r  a n \-

his wife. 
He had a deep and inexplicable convic

tion that he should not find heT. 
"You leok as sour AS a martyred Chris

tian. Glinker, what is the matter?" 
"I don't think we shall find her eo 

easily, somehow." 
'' Tou have a woman's feeling, Clinker, 

I never knew you to be so soft—in thai 
way. I think Aileen wanted to see hei j 
husband and they took a ran up to El
ton, and will come back this afternoon af 
four. You drive like Jehu the son oi I 
NLMSHI; you'll wind your horses if yoii | 
don't watch out; you have made the run 
in about seven minutes. Here ^E ARE;' 
I'll hold the horses while you inquire." ; 

Presently Clinker came baek. ! 
"Tliey bought tickets for Kltoe; ss| 

I tuppooe it's all Tight. T have tele-1 
graphed to see if they are tkers, if the) j 
are, I shall go up on the eleven train j 
and OOME back with Dlisabeth. Mrs | 
Soule can stay if she llkee. I do not; S 
thank her for taking Elieabeth about the; J 
countiy in this way. It is too late loi, J 
them to come back this morning for thrl 

| train's in and tliey did not come." ^ 
j "If *®u Bit down on Elizabeth as you 
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Only reliable companies of largo as
sets represented. 

H. B. BLOOD, 
11' South Sixth Street 

Des Moines 
Iowa 

CURES 
liquor. Dftua 

|AND TO»AOC« 
IHABIT* 

VI*ENOWT»F 
I 708 WIST FOUHTH er. Our Free Boekl*-

MENAKBWQMQl. 
Bit Xoruutitll 

dlicharcw .Inflkinmatloni, 
Irritations or nleeradoa* 
of mMnbr*D««» 

rraraati bata«iaa. Palaleu, «ad not utdS* 
jnuEvmOHaHMtC*.' (eat or (ftHiou. 

MMKJ BRINM^ 
1 or Mit In fltia 

by exprMS, 
•L.OF, ORSWTUEIW.W. 4 
Olrowlar uot en nqiMW 

CHICHESTER S PTLLS 
- TUB DUHOND DBAND. a 

Ladles I ••byoor 
Obl*c]iM*(er'a DIai 
l'llli In Red lad 
boxes, setted with 
Ttke bo other. Jlur of your * 
Drnffdit. AtkfcrCiri^ireA.TBm« 
DIAMOND BB1NI) PILLS, (or »5 
yeui k&oTrfi As Best, Stfftst, Alwftjrs Rellablo 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHFRF 

+ E. E. HAWKE8, 
t UNDERTAKER ANO 
| LICENSED EMBALMER 

X 729 Main. Both Phones. 
T Red Crcrs Ambulance. J 
+•+++*+++++++•+++++++++++• 

t CRIMMINS & CHASE * 

? UNDERTAKING 
j —and— 

? EMBALMING 
723 :^ain Street. 'Phones 

"So I cac. Q u i t e  a decent letter, aftei1 

all. There's a station!" as the whistle 

Bounded. 
"I think it is too damp; i t  might come 

open and e card slip out; I'll put it in 
this other letter; but no. that might be-
wildor them; tiiey would not understand." 
She tore up the letter and threw it oa 

the floor. 
"Only a water tank, not. a man about 

that I can see. Two o'clock! is it possible 
that wc have been two hours over that let
ter?' 

do on mo , you are likely to have a very ] 
thing f ' PRETTY altercation on your hands. Too 

" Pretty good.  Where is Elizabeth,  M L .  Q ) J T  ^  B  P 0 8 I T I « N  to dietate to my sis-
back vetf" ! ter as yet, and she, no doubt, understandi 

"No, not yet: I suppose she and Aileen , THAT.'' 
talked all night, and are making i t  up NOTT ! "T am not in need of any advice. 1 
I always rise with the lark, as you can j THA.NK you, Dudley Just wait lill one of 

tell by my hue of health and ray robust j thirty blessed dawozels give voa 
person." j such a disappointmeat, and you will un J 

Clinker went to the window and gazed j derstand me Dudley. I do feel rathei I 
eagerly across the  street at the Soule savage "" 
cottage; he saw no sign of l i f e . 

'' X will go over and see IF they are 

r++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
I. S. ACKLEY % 

UNDERTAKING % 
+ and EMBALMING J 
4. 1007 Blondeau Street. + 
j Iowa 'phone, 456-M. Home ,3435 T 

A mild, pleasant remedy for constlpatlea 
—Dr. Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills. 

(To be eonthined.) 
:  AIAUV KI .LEN:  
I Gold Medal Flour is the best for mak-
1 Ins; everything. Bajskisa. 
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